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FARM NOTES, 

WHY FARMERS SHOULD KEEP BEES, 
~The fact that bees are polien distri! « 
‘utors is sufficient reason why a place 
should be made for them on every farm. 
If kept for no other purpose thau the 
benefit they do to growing crops and 
Truit-bearing trees and plants by spresa. 
ing the pollen nmong the blooms, these 
industrious workers would be a valua- 
ble adjunet. Testimony is abundant 
&rf gonelusive us to the desirable ef. 
fects of bees upon grape vines, fruit 
trees and frul -bearing plants generally. 
Indeed one promiusnt aplarist goes so 
far us to insist that a few hives of bees 
Judiciously placed will revive a fruit 
farm from a non-paying to a profitable 
investment. Field crops, scientists tell 
us and wide-uwake farmers know from 
their own observation, are greatly as- 
sisted by the honey bee's manipulations, 
Indeed, their influence is required for 
the pertect floral fertilization of some 
of the cereal crops and the meadow 
grasses. Where the farmer is too busy 
to give his personal attention to the pro- 
duction of Loney it is suggested that he 
purchase a few hives and turn these 
over te the care of his wife and daugh- 
ters. They will ind the pin money ac- 
cruing from the sale of the honey a 
convenient and pleasant return for the 
Jaber and time spent among the bees, 
“The outdoor occupation, too, will prove 
# welcome and healthful change from 
indoor drudgery, which they can then 
afford to hire done, 

v 
This is a matter of interest to steck- 

men, It issald that Pasteur’s idea, 
that Infectious diseases in animals can 
be prevented oy inoculation, the same 
as vaccination prevents smallpox, has 
been carried out to some extent by the 
Saxony Agricultural Society with the 
approval of ths German Government. 
Sixteen head of cattle were inoculated 
for pleuro-pneumonia and subsequently 
placed among a herd highly infected 

To Revolutionize Sill Hanufatere. 
A new proeess for tne manufacture of 

salt from brine, which is described od 
| himple, automatic snd continnons, has 
| been invented. While requiring only 
hbout two-fifths of the fuel at present 
1ecessary for the manufacture of salf, 
éhe process can be worked with a mini: 
mum of noskilled labor. Tle system 
of salt manufacture al present in vogue 
is that of the evs rt of brine. in 
open pans, heated by fires underneath. 

he defects of this system are that it ls 
very slow, and that tho ontput is come 
paratively small in proportion to the 
ares occupiod and the quantity of fuol 
used. The life of a salt pan aversges 
too, only three years, the lormation of 
scale on the Lowtom of the pan causing 
‘it to burn away, In the new process 
‘tho evaporation of the “Lrine takes 
!place in rarefied chambers, and the 
liquid is Leated by steam. The new 

| *pparatus I» made {a threereparate Lut 
,duplicate sections, each section eon+ 
(sisting of four main sod closely cone 
‘bected parts These are the Leating 
chamber, the boiling chamber, the col: 
lecting chamber and the flitering olism: 
ber, he three seolfons are placed side 
by side, a few feet apart, an they are 
couneeted together by pipes. The first 
section is in commupication with s 
steam boiler or with the exhaust steam 
fromwen engine, while the third seetion 
is connected with an air pump and 
condenser. Edoh of the three sections, 
having been charged with b ive, steam 
is admitted to the beating chamber of 
the first section, heating the Lrine in it. 
The steam given off from thas. brine 
enters the steam chamber of tho second 
saction and heats the brive in shalass 
tion, the steam from which goes to the 
Loating ‘chamber of tbe third svction 
snd lieats tho Lrine therein. A vacuuin 
being maintained iu the three sections 
by a pamp, boiling or evaporation is 
carried on at the reduced temperature 
due to that vaonum., The salt as it is   wih that disease, Thirteen of the | 

number remained entirely unaffected; | 
the other three had the di-ease In a | 
mild form. While the experiment has | 
not beer tried to a sufficient extent to | 
demonstrate teyond all doubt that the | 
principle is correct, the results are re- | 
garded as possible, 

BEET sUGAL.—There are at present | 
I3 0 beet sugar factories in Europe,and 
whey consume 24,000,000 tons of beets 

avery year. Thelr annual output of | 
sugar amounts to 2,000,000 tons, It is | 
said that over $30,000,000 are expended 
for labor and fuel, and that $10 1,000,000 
are pald to farmers for beets, These 
Ggures are probably too high, but they | 
serve to throw light upon the magni-| 
wide and importance of the industry. 

A novel device for controlling excita- | 
ble horses has lately been Invented, It! 
8 attached to the browhand of the bri- 
ile or beadstall, and a light but strong | 
ord runs through loops along the | 
reins to the hand plece, ‘‘In case of | 
right pull the cord, and Ins antly the | 
horse is blindfolded. This diverts his | 
attention from the object of fright and | 
uts him into another train of thought, | 

Let go the cord and the double spring | 
instantly withdrawsthe blinds from the | 
syes and rolls them out of sighs.” This 
device is not clumsy, and does not clog | 
in actiou, 

| A farmer labors hard, early, late per. | 
distently. He gives littie time to men- | 
tal culture; to silent communings that | 
slevate the spiritual nature still less. In | 
oid age be has worldly wealth, with | 
wental and spiritual poverty. This Is | 
uot the best success, 

Ignorance and prejudice are the bane 
8! the farmers’ cause—iguorancs of thelr | 
rights and prejudice against each other, | 
When they kuow their rights and are 
willing to trust them in the hands of 
their kind as in the hands of others, 
ther prejudices will vanish, 

A potato “sorter” is something that 
i3 needed, and, it invented, it will find | 
ready sale, Apple ‘sorters’ have been | 
in use for some time, Lut us yet pota- 
toes are assorted by hand, 

Solid manure and dry dirt will bold | 
I'quid manuie well. The solid porti ns 
absorb large quantities of moisture and 
the mixture of s.lids and liquids ime 
proves the quality of botl, 

Dry soils should receive flat cultiva- 
tion, and damp solls should be ridged, | 
The object, in the first place, is to save 
4s much of the moisture as possible and | 
in the second, to g-t rid of the excess, 

Time intelligently given to bees will 
pay equally well with that given to any | 
other Kind of farm work,and where too | 
many are not kept it may be done at | 
such time as not to Interfere with other | 
important wogk. 

The only great thing needed in the 
winter care of suimals 18 more food of | 
a succulent charscter, and the silo 1s a 
ready Lelper in the production of such 
food, 

If young raspber.y plants are to go 
out no delay should be made, Very! 
warm days are ut bene deia’ to them at ! 
first, as they (refer cool siinde unul they | 
begin to start, 

Don’t let earth or rubbish accumu 
late around the sills of the baru; if you 
do, it will not Le many years before the 
expense wud troulde of » new sill will 
have to be incurred, 

A correspondent of the Mirror stat 
Low to avuid rot aud scab in potatoe 
“Roll the land, and whet the potatoe 
are four incLes high sow on a mixture 
fifteen parts plaster, three parts slaked 
Lime and une part of salt.” 

An English gar ener claims that to 
scatter sand that has been soaked with 
petroleum over the Leds will keep away 
the omon fly. 

Osage orange .nakes a hedge un. 
less carefully trimmed, Evewth ng Je- 
pends on the management of the Ledg- 
for the first three years, 

It is important that the corn-crib be 

| and the processes of evaporation and | 
| production are simultaneous and cond! 

| 

| lottery 
| a prince; 

ars won several millious of florins from | 
$ 

{ enres where other remedies fall, 

precipitated settlos: in the ocollectiog 
chamber, and thonoe is admitted: at in- 
tervals into the filtering chamber. Here 
the ULrice, which is carried forward 
with tho salt, is sutomatically returned   to the boiling ehiamber, and the eryss 
talized sali is withdraws, molded and | 
dried for the market. The brine from | 

{ the tanks is supplied automatically to | 
| the boiling chamber of each section, | 

tinnous.  A- single-section apparatus 
may be ased, but the working is not so 
coonvmical az with the three sections 
It is estimated that the cost of produc 
tion of salt will be reducod Ly the new 
brocess Ly about sevesty-five por een) 

ities 
A “Ragged” Ball In Vienna, 

The ragged ball in Vienna, Austria, 
was a great success, over £9000 being 

for the poor. Weaithy 
citizens and members of tue aristocracy 
all attired in tatters, and high-born | 
dames dressed as beggars, were in ate | 
tendance. The quadrille of ragged 
nobles was a wonderful sight, as als) | 
was a ludicrous cancan by officers | 
disguised as blind beggars. Another 
juadrille included countesses costumed 
as Nautch girls and three archdukes 
attired as scavengers. All distinguish. | 
ed society people of Vienna not on the 
floor were watching the ludicrous scene 
from t 

oliected 

he boxes, 

: a—— 

* Death of a Prince.” 

Upon the death of the I alian prince 
Amadeus, the lottery offices in Vienna 

were besieged with tickets bearing the | 

number 47, which, sccording to the 
dictionary, signifies 

oe ¥1 . 

came out, and the play- 

tw Iu o rial trossury. 

“May I have the honor of this] 
waltz?” “Dut I don't think I have | 
the pleasure of your sequalntance.” 
“0. ves, I trod cn your foot about half | 
an, hour since, and [ heard you say you 
would remember me as long as you | 
lived.” 

Mrs, Nervus— “I want a good girl. | 
| Now 18 tLis girl you recommend 
i able?" 

cap 

Agent (pityingly) ~* Capable, 

thing.” 
—————— Si —— 

Silver purses now have round clasps | 
bars, | 

when unhinged and | 
purse fully ex- 

made of a number of diagonal 
which fall apart 
leave the bottom of the 
posed in tie hand, 

— 

One Thousand Dellars. 

I will forfeit the above amount, if 1 fall to 
i prove that Floraplexion is the best medicine in 
| existence for Dyspepsia, indigestion or Billous 

ness. It is a certain cure, and affords immedi 
| ate relief, In cases of Kidney and Liver Come 

laint, Nervous Pubility and Consumption, 
‘loraplexion bullds up the weak system and 

Ask your 
druigiss for it and gei well, Valuable ok 
“Th ngs Worth Knowing,” also, sample bottle 
sent free: all charges prepatd Address 
Franklin Hart, ® Warren Sireet, New York. 

A A 550 

There is but little change 1m braces 
lets. Kuife edge circlets set in nrecious 
stones, and deep tinted gold in Lntique 
forms in whch & reihies and 
sapphires wie sunk we the popular 

FOTIOS, 

wirds, 

The eonfidence of people whe have tried 
Hoa 1's Sarsaparl. la. in this preparation, Is ree 

markable, [It has cared many who have failed 
to derive any good whitever from other art 
felons, For diseases caused by impure blood or 

low state of the system it is uber passed. 

Acquaint yourself with the best means 
of exit, both at the bottom and top of 
the house, 

The very best way to know whether or not 
Doubins Kieetr.¢ soap (2 as good as it Is sald to 
be, is to try fl yourself. 11 can't deceive you, 
Be sure to got no bnitation, There are lots of 
them. ASK your grocer for just one bas 

Jean Ingelow devotes all her time to 
holy, ile pon 

i— 
Praser Ase 

Use the Frazer  xie Grosse tia the beet 
in the worlu—wil sear twice as long as 
any other, Ask your uesaler loc 16, aod 
take no vtner 

A 

The gambler« at Monte Carlo lost 
£14,000, 000 Inst * 

—— a 
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  cleaned out sud fumiguted so as to de 
atroy insects, 

“ily ' 
eld spoke. by ur Saviour, 

“death of | 

Why, 

t= 'am, that giri is capable of any-| 

Warm 
Weather 

Causes 

ko 
That Tired Feelin 
To be Strong, Ta 

? 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

EEILIAMS 
PAINLESS ~wvevun- EFFECTUAL. 

BILIOUS = NERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling after Meals, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings 

of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 

Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the 

Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and 
all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &e. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 

TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufforer is 
earnestly invited to try one Box of these 
Plils, and they will be acknowledged to be 
a Wonderful Medicine — 

Worth a Cuinea a Box. 
Beocham’s Pills, taken as 

directed, will quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to complete health, For 

Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation, 

Disordered Liver,&e., 

  

work wonders upon the Vial ans, 
Strengthening the muscularSystem, restor. 
ing long-loat Complexion, bringing back 

the keen edge of appetite, and arousing 
with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the 
whale physical energy of the human 

frame. Thess are “facts” admitted 

by thousands, in all classes of society ; 

and one of the best guaraniees 10 the 

Nervous and Debilitated sthat BEECH. 
AMS PILLS MAVE THE LARGEST SALE 
OF ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE 
WORLD, Full directions with each Box, 

Prepared only by THOS BERCHAM, 
St Helens, Lanenshire, England, 

Sold by Druggists generally, 
BF. ALLEN CO, 565 & 867 
Canal St, New York, Sols Agents for 
% ‘nited States, whe (if your Zraggiss 

not keep them 

Will mall Beschar's Plils on receipt 

a” 
25¢cts. a 

the 
Arsen 

Cream Balm 
Cleanses the 

| Nasal Passages, 

Allays Paln and 

Inflammation, 

| Heals the Sores, 

Restores the 

Senses of Taste 

and Smell 

TRY THECURE. 
A particle Is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price cents at Druggists : by mail, 
registered, Gets. ELY BROTHERS, 8 Warren 
Street, New York 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS | 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHINGSYRUP 
has been need by mothers for thelr children 
while Teething for over Fifty Years, It 
sonthes the onild, safless the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, aud i the beet 
remedy for dlarrfoes 

Twenty-five Cents nu Bottle,   
  

ARLEN 

READY 

A representation of the engraving on our 

wraopera-RADWAY & C0, KEW YORK. 
—" 
  

  

ono ‘LEY PENSIONS =i" Xp 
OF amasidy Agent, Washington, B, C 

A. LENIN 
PATENTS Bsjimenbis 

hmppe home. Integrity must be the ar- 
chiitect and tidiness the upholsterer, It 

up with cheerfulness, and | 
must be the veutyar r renewing the at- 

CLAIMS SET PENS bed Shia. 

Washlagton b: 0 

Six things are requisite to create a 

must be warmed! by a 

mosphere and bringing in fresh salub.   

| no such place, 

iw 1 2 they ACT LIKE MAGIC a few doses will i wants now? 

C—O A SB OA HB BA OAS A WEN 

HUMOROUS. 

THERE WAS NO PROYIBITION HERE, 
~*] huve had a delightiul eveuing,’’ 
lie said, as he took his hat and rose to 
go. "May 1 call again?’ 
“Ista l be glad to see you,’ she re- 

plied, with a blush, 
As he walked out into ihe hall he! 

saw in the mirror of the hat-rack a re- | 
flection of the rogulsh girl slyly throw- 
Ing kisses at him, and he turned back, 

“I must have that in the original 
package,’ he whispered, 

He was a Kansas young man and he 
got It,   i —————   
DESPERATE CHANCES-——First New | 

Yorker (to a friend)—Do you know | 
| some good life insurance company that | 
you can recommend? 

Second New Yorker—Yes, balf a 
dozen. Any hurry about it? 

First New Yorker—Yes; I want to 
get wy life insured right away, And 
say, if anythiag shouid happen to me 

won't you look out for my family? 
Second New Yorker —Goodness gra- 

cious! man, what desperate step are you 
about to undertake? 

First New Yorker (in solemn tone) 
~1'm going on a steamboat excur- 
sion, 

Second New Yorker—If that's soget 
insured before you leave; you are tak- 
ing desperate chances. 

iii —— 

THE L'TTLE GEOGRAPHER "Now, 
Willie,” said a Washington lady to her | 
nephew from Boston, *‘I wonder if you | 
cau tell me who discovered America?’ | 

**1 can’t tell you that,” 
“Why, Willie! Don't you know that | 

it was Columbus?” | 
*I beg your pardon, auntie, but you | 

are mistaken; Columbus did not dis | 
cover America, He discovered a land | 
which wus subsequently called America, | 
but when he made his voyage there was | 

  
Cueap 
what 

A 
Well, 

BUBSTITUTE, = Wife | 
do you think Johnny   

Husband-—I've no idea, i 
Wife—He wants me to tease you into | 

| buying him a new bicycle, 
Husband (who has tried bicycling 

{ himself)—Nonsense; he can't have one, 
i Tell him to go up into the attic and fall 
down two flights of stairs. It willl 
just about the same thing, and save me 

i # bundred dollars, 

A JUNEBUG'S TRIALS —Teacher— 
| Give me the name of some quadruped 

| that Is, an animal with four legs. 
| Tommy-—A dog. 

Teacher— Mention another, 
Tommy—A Junebug. 
Teacher—A Junebug has s'x legs, 
Tommy What's the matter with 

pulling off two of them? 
——— 

Mave Tone Tracumr FrzL 
~Aunt—Didn’t you get 
thrashing in school! to-1ay? 

Johunvy—Yes, Indeed [ did; but it 
didn’t hurt a bit, 

Did you ery? 
Yes, I bellered like everything; but | 

I only did it to humor the tescher. | 
—— 

It Would Give Him a Chance—News- 
boy--Please, mister, will you give me | 
2 cents to get a night's lodging? ! 

Minister—But 2 cents won't pay for 
| that, my little friend. 

Newsboy -No, sir. Butif I had 2 
| cents I cond pitch with the other boys 
| und perhaps win a plie 

: 

Goo. 

another | 

    
THEY'RE MARRIED XOW —Bnooks— ! 

How are you getting on since your mar. | 
riage? 
Scroggins —Not as well as I expec:- | 

ed. When she gave me her hand, a | 
little over a year ago, 1 was filled with 
delight; but the way she gives me her 
hand now only makes my ears ring. } 

Harpry Wontata WHILE ~A, 1! 
hear that your daughter was married | 
toa man in Japan, 

B.—Yes, that's so, 
A.~I8 he well off? 
B.~Not very. 
A.~-And what is his name? 
B,—Smith, 
A. Great deott! The idea of a 

woman going all the way to Japan to 
marry a poor man by the name of 
Smith, 

msn tl —— 

IE MEANT IT,T00, ~A young couple | 
on their honeymoon are dallying lan. | 
guidly with the grapes at dessert, 

She (archly)—And you don't find it 
tiresome all alone with me? You are 
quite sure you don’t want tb go back tn 
our bachelor life again? 
He (earnestly) Quite, my darling. 

Do you know If you were to die to-night 
I'd om married again to-morrow morn. 
ing 

  
I ———— 

The Ladies Delighted. 
The pleasant effect and the perfect 

safety whoh iadies may use the liquid 

| they are turned out to starve, whether | 

| their treatment of the dead. 

| general rule 

| mons, but by 

{ great extent 

titied 16 81 f 
| Biasks free. JOSEPH 

  fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all 
conditions make It their favorite fem. ! 
edy. Itis pleasing to the eye and to 
the taste, goatle, vet No uar tn acting | 
on the kidneys, liver ald bowels. 

Aviid all confusion. Aamit no one 
Jot firemen, policemen, friend or neigh- 

BS i Tin oon Ba a es Grad 
veious cures, Treatise abd $500 trial free wo 
} cases, Send to De. Kine 61 Arch St. Pale. Pa 
A BL A II sn Sn, 

In escaping from a fire creep or crawl 
with your face to the floor 

Rupture cure guaranieced by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer. 831 Arch st, Phil's, 
Pun. Kase at once. uo operation or de- 
ny from business, stiested by thou 
en ls of eures aiter others fall, advice 
free, send for circular, 

Women were made before mirrors, 
and they have been before them ever 

for Cure   

Ants in a Mitel Dislng Boom, I the year round, you ma 
“Ses that?’ sslced a walter in the A x J y 

. 

1 

, Pierce’s Golde 
Pulace hotel, holding up a dish filled rely upon Dr P ¢ = 
with black insects. Medical Discovery to purify 

“Caviar? inquired a San Francisco | the blood and invigorate the 
Examiner fupoeiar 1 whom the qu es-| system, It's not like the 
ion was ; : 
“No; Ants,” wus the sententious re- sarsaparillas, that are said to 

ty. This is my harvest since noon. good for the blood in 
“very other gentleman in this dining- : 
room has collected as many more. March, April and May. The 

The house is literally overrun with |“ Golden Medical Discovery | 
them, and has been for three years to | at a 
my certain knowledge. | works © ually well . £ 

“Trying to evict these little crawl. | imes, an in all cases o 
ers has cost the Sharen estate $10,000, | blood -taints, or humors, no 
and it will cost many a thousand | . hei 
more before any effect will be made matter what their name or 

on these intraders. They creep in | nature. 
everywhere and there is no way in. ; . . 
vented to keep them out I don't It's the cheapest blood - puri- 
think we can get rid of them without fier, sold through druggists, 
moving the hotel. They are in lows of | A L we 
houses and pothing has been found because you only pay for the 
that will leaze them. They are worse | good you get. 
than flies, because polson doesn’t have | ay > : 
any effect on them, and they are] Your ,oney is returned if 
worse than cockroaches, because they | it doesn’t benefit or cure you. 

areemaller | Can you ask more? 
Customs of the Ksquimsux. | “Golden Medical Discov- 

Like tne Indians, the Esqul-| ory » contains no alcohol to 

maux often kill the old. Olen]. bri d svru or 
the old are tired of life and | IOC rate, an no y 1p 

beg to be dispatched. 1f food is scarce | Sugar to derange digestion. 
Ls | It's a concentrated vegeta- 

they like it or do not The super-| : a. in larg 
fluous women are also disposed of in | Dl extract; put up In large 
this way. Barbarism shows uel > bottles ; pleasant to the taste, 

hie DOAY | : 

of a favorite wile or child is sometimes | and equally good for adults or 
| protected through the winter and de- | children. 
cently buried In the spring. but as a T . . ins P nm 

corpses are dragged a| 1he€ ‘ Discovery” cures all 
short distance from the village and | Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous 
bandoned to the dogs. ! aL - 
I hoz A no idea of the! affections, as Eczema, Tetter, 

marriage relation. Women are treat Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White 
ed as chattels. The number of wives! Call: i. 3 ATG 
a man may have is regulated pot by Swellings, Hip joint disease 

and kindred ailments. his possessions, as among our Mor g 
his ability 

One infers 

is not carried 

to manag: — . 
this HABIT, Oaly Certats and 

Shag { URE in the World, Dip, 
J. L. STEPHENS, Letanon, & 

women. from that 

polygamy ou WwW any 

I prescribe and fury A — ss 
forse Big (3 as the 

Hungarian grass or millet is the 
crop to sow in the poultry vard. b 
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ENSIONS Fis ‘nmeliwly | for masks for ap | 
plication. Employ the old reliable firm, 

J.B. CHALLE & CO., Washing we, D. C. 

Spool Holder 
ly DEW PATENT, Save 
time aud roadie. Ag in 

i ulspetsavie article fo 
fey bousatold. Nolsis 
should be without ig 

sified oo DR. KLISE RSL Are 
ne Livuggien. BEWARE OF 

Thoumsnts safitied P [ AXLE 
RAZER Eke 

TEST IN THE WORLIM 

Its wearing qu ilitiee are unsurpassed. aety 
lly outiasting t © boxes of any other brand, 
is effected Uy beat. SGET THE GENU. 
NE. 
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, 

WALL PAPER 
BARCAINS! 

We will gusssntes all thes clean new goods Jus 
made, and full length~4 yards 1 the roll 

An N.yd. roll White back Paper. 3 te 82, 
| An Boyd. roll Gilt Paper, 3 to 10e. 

An Berd. roll Embossed Giilt Paper, Mie 13a 

Gilt Borders, 4 te 1Y inches wide, 2 and 
: Be. por yard. 

| Borders without Gilt. 2 te 9 inches 1c por 
sard, 

Bebd Go. In stamps for samples of the Lost aud 
greatest bargains in the country. 

Fs EX. CADDY, 
303 HIGH STREET, 

Mention this paper Providence. BR, 1, 
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HICHEISTER'S ENGLISH 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
rn DIANORD ® “0. 

wiways relishes 
Bw Desmond 

rod, 
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JOIN W, MORRIS, 
iON Washington, BD, C, 

MIETORA Frotopytes Qlpims: 
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